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ABSTRACT

In the existing scenario ,social distancing needs to be accompanied to keep away from spreading
of virus. One of the signs of COVID-19 patient’s is excessive frame temperature While
conventional thermometers can’t ensure of social distancing , as a result we're growing a
contactless thermometer that can show temperature the use of Arduino Nano as the principle
manage tool in addition to MLX90614 because the infrared (IR) thermometer sensor. This
undertaking is meant to increase a clever Bluetooth-primarily based totally contactless
thermometer with thermal screening functionality delivered to our phones.
As compared to that of a conventional thermometer, this has sturdy factors like being handy for
us to read, having extensive variety for temperature dimension, and feature accuracy wherein the
temperature is displayed in virtual manner. Also its very clean to address and may be used
anywhere.
Keywords—IR, Thermometer, Arduino Nano, Contactless thermometer, MLX90614

I. INTRODUCTION
Since the outbreak of COVID-19, conditions have modified drastically. Especially human’s
fitness situations. Monitoring human frame temperature is truly an crucial factor in that. It has
end up crucial to frequently reveal the human frame temperature with out coming in touch with
the measuring tool. This manner we will locate the inflamed individual quick and the measuring
tool is likewise secure to reuse. Although we can not forestall ourselves from going to one-of-akind locations completely, we will truly ensure that vital precautions are accompanied . These
days while we go to any area like a public amassing it’s not unusualplace to test each character’s
frame temperature as a safety measure in checking for fever. In this accordance we employ a
Thermometer. But a ordinary thermometer does now no longer meet the desires of all of the
situations which might be wished as precautionary at this scenario.
Here
is
wherein
a
Contactless
Mobile
Thermometer
comes
into
picture.Thisisnotonlyverysimpleforustobuiltbutitisalsoveryeasyforanyonetohandle.Thereisdefinit
elyalotofdemandforthisproductinourcurrentmarketbecausealongwiththenormalthermometer’sfeat
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uresitalsohasmany other unique features which are newly built. Any othercontactless
thermometer makes use of components like an IRtemperature sensor, microcontroller, display
and the battery.OurcontactlessthermometerisaimedtoreducecostbuttheIR temperature sensor
which we use (MLX90614) is quiteexpensive. Here an analog sensor can be a cheaper
alternative.But building and calibrating the device won’t be easy. Withthat we are left with a
Microcontroller, Display and Battery.An Android phone can make the best alternative to all
thesethree
components
together.
Almost
every
individual
owns
abasicsmartphone.Usingthebasicfeaturesofthemobileand creating an android application which
can communicatewith our thermometer we can make greater benefits out ofit. We can also
perform
activities
like
data
logging
and
imagecapturingwiththis.Withthistheworkisalsodonefasterand can also increase the potential
application by immediatelysharing the results with pictures on WhatsApp, E-mail, or
anyotherpreferredplatform.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Objective
Nowadays leaving domestic with out taking right precautions is risky as there are probabilities
people getting inflamed via way of means of a coronavirus. Social distance is one of the
precautionary measures we want to observe to save you the similarly unfold of the disease.
Laboratory researches have discovered that the frame temperature of someone who has been
tormented by the virus is excessive [1], as a consequence we want to constantly revealour frame
temperature. The mercury-primarily based totally thermometers or virtual thermometers degree
our temperature while they may be in touch with our skin. Using such thermometers throughout
a deadly disease is risky and now no longer hygiene. Therefore we want a tool that measures
your temperature with none bodily touch with the thermometer. Regular temperature exams in
schools, hospitals, airports, offices, and so on are beneficial to enhance the accuracy, and
maintaining the music of those temperatures might be beneficial to test whether or not we've a
fever or now no longer.[4] Some research advise that environmental temperatures and humidity
price will increase the transmission of covid-19. This undertaking targets to degree frame
temperature with out human touch to forestall the unfold of the disease. It facilitates us to test our
frame temperature and as a consequence shall we us recognize whether or not we've any feverish
signs. The updates and alert messages concerning the found temperature might be given to the
user.[5] In case of large-scale use, like an organization, the in-fee individual might be dispatched
information of the individual having feverish signs. The tool may be used at domestic or in a
scientific environment. It offers consequences inside seconds and lets in dimension from a
distance of one to 5cm. Infants are in particular at risk of excessive frame temperatures, which
can also characterize an contamination or disease. Different thermometers were advanced over
time, every with a one-of-a-kind stage of accuracy relying on the producing generation.
Furthermore , as information garage generation advances, the switch of information which
include important signs, in addition to the opportunity of updating this information, have to be
addressed.
Thermometry become deliberate and advanced on this have a look at with on-line monitoring
and SMS alerts. The use of conventional touch temperature detectors which include
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thermocouples or RTDs (Resistance Temperature Detectors) hasn’t constantly confirmed to be
the high-quality approach for acquiring the preferred result. When thermocouples and RTDs
aren't used cautiously in closed environments, they are able to file the ambient temperature in
preference to the temperature of the product beneath investigation.[2]How These gadgets are
used to over- come the demanding situations of acquiring hard measurements the use of state-ofthe-art electronics and present day software program innovations. The use of non touch
temperature dimension gadgets has end up crucial because of a number of the equal demands.
Using the capabilities, the information series network has been capable of accumulate beneficial
information that become formerly hard, if now no longer impossible, to obtain. Despite those
realities, this promising new generation calls for a brilliant deal of warning earlier than it could
be positioned to excellent use. The use of a Non-touch thermometer isn't a easy answer however
as an alternative one the necessitates an intensive expertise of infrared dimension principle in
addition to the fabric beneath observation. [2] How infrared radiation works is that every one
items above absolute 0 emit infrared radiation strength into area constantly. The power of the
object’s infrared radiant strength and its floor temperature are carefully related. As a result, the
floor temperature may be exactly decided via way of means of calculating the infrared radiant
strength of the fabric. Theoretically, infrared thermometry is primarily based totally on this.

III . PROBLEM STATEMENT
To layout, increase and put in force a Contactless Mobile Thermometer to degree frame
temperature with out human touch that is used nearly anywhere because of pandemic situations.
Also utilized in regions like troubleshooting engine troubles, for electric powered maintenance,
to test meals quality, stopping gadget failure from peculiar temperature and so on.

IV . DESIGN METHODLOGY
TheprojectmainlyincludesanIRtemperaturesensorwhichconsists of photodetectors. These
photodetectors receives theinfrared energy which emitted from an object and convertsthem into
electrical signal. These signals in turn interacts withArduino and they are programmed to display
the temperatureof the object on LED display/mobile. The application builthelps us record the
temperature
of
the
users
and
maintain
thedatabase.Apersonwhoissuspectedtohavefeverareaskedtosubmitiftheyareshowinganysymptoms
ofCOVID19.Ifyes,thentheyareaskedtosharetheirlocationhistorysothatallthoseplacescanbesanitizedandthepe
oplenearbyareadvisedtonotgotothoseareastillnecessarymeasuresaretaken.Aftersanitizationpeoplea
renotified.




Connectionsaremadeasshowninthecircuitdiagram.
ArduinoisprogrammedwiththehelpofArduinoIDE.
Using
MIT
App
Inventor,
we
connect
Bluetooth
moduleHC05withoursmartphone.Wemeasurethetemperatureoftheobjectwhichdisplaysonourapp’sscr
een.
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Normalhumanbodytemperatureis97°F(36.1°C)to99°F(37.2°C).Ifthetemperatureisabove/b
elowthenormalrange,theuserisnotifiedandisaskedtofillanyirregularsymptoms.
 The user has been given a choice whether he wants toshare this information with his
contacts/everyone.
If
theuseragreestoshare,allthepeoplehementionswillreceiveamessageandthustheycantakeprec
autions.
OneoftheimportantcomponentofthisprojectisaMLX90614 which is a Non contact temperature
sensor.
Theoutput
from
this
sensor
is
connected
to
Arduino
Nano
whichprintsthetemperatureonthesmartphone.
Sononeedfor
externalpowerbecausetheArduinoandsensorwilltakepowerfromasmartphone.

Fig 1. Block Diagram Of Contactless Mobile Thermometer
V . HARDWARESPECIFICATIONSANDIMPLEMENTATION
MLX90614IRTemperaturesensor
TheMLX90614isanon-contactIRTemperatureSensor used for measuring the temperature of any
object
withspecifictemperaturerange.Ithasveryhighprecisionandaccuracy,henceit’susedinawiderangeofh
ealthcare,commercial application, and household applications like bodytemperature
measurement, temperature monitoring, and manymore. We measure the temperature of the body
and
often
getmeasurements
that
significantly
vary
in
0.5C.
TemperaturesmeasuredbyanIRthermometerwillbethetemperatureofthe clothing and not the skin
temperature hence another issuewith clothes that has to be considered. But IR measurementsare
true surface temperature measurements Working Principleof MLX90614: By concentrating the
infrared energy emittedby an object on photodetectors, they convert that energy
intoanelectricalsignalwhichisproportionaltotheinfraredenergyemitted by the object. The function
of this sensor is to controlthe internal state machine, which in turn helps in
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controllingthemeasurementsandcalculationsoftheobject’sambienttemperatures and does the
processing of the temperatures tooutput results through the PWM interface. Based on results,that
is, measurements the object temperatures (To) and ambient temperature (Ta ) are calculated. The
results of the IRtemperaturesensor’sstrengthareincreasedbyalowoffsetand noise amplifier with
resultant gain, converted by an SDMtoanSBS,andfedtoaDSPforfurtherprocessing.Inthefinal
process
of
the
measurement
cycle,
the
measured
Ta
andToarereadjustedtothedesiredoutput,therecalculateddatais loaded in the registers of the PWM
state machine, whichcreates a constant frequency with a duty cycle representing themeasured
data. The main feature of this sensor is that it hashigh accuracy. So it can be used in industries to
measure thetemperature of moving objects. The MLX90614 sensor canmeasure the temperature
of an object without any physicalcontact with it. So the MLX90614 sensor can calculate
thetemperatureofanobjectbymeasuringtheamountofIRenergy emitted from it. It consists of two
devices embedded init as a single sensor, one is a sensing unit and the other
deviceactsasaprocessingunit.ThesensingunitiscalledMLX81101which senses the temperature and
the processing unit is calledMLX90302 (Single Conditioning ASSP)which converts
thesignalfromthesensortodigitalvalueandcommunicatesusingI2Cprotocol.Thesensorrequiresnoext
ernalcomponentsandcanbedirectlyinterfacedwithamicrocontroller.Itcanbe directly used to power
the sensor (5V )can be used. Thecapacitor C is used to provide optimum EMC and filter
noise.The MLX90302 is a low noise amplifier with 17-bit ADC anda powerful DSP that helps
the sensor to have high accuracyandresolution.
Connections:
1. Connectanegativewiretocommonground.
2. ConnectPOWERtothepowersupply.
3. ConnecttheSCLpintotheI2CclockSCLpinontheArduinoboard.
4. ConnecttheSDApintotheI2CdataSDApinintheArduinoboard.
5. Specifications:
6. OperatingVoltage:3.6Vto5V
7. SupplyCurrent:1.5mA
8. ObjectTemperatureRange:-70°Cto382.2°C
ArduinoNano
ThesmallsizeoftheArduinonanomakesitdifferfromthe other Arduinos. Its size makes it suitable
for mini projects.It also supports breadboards as it can be plugged with othercomponents in only
one breadboard. Here we make use ofATmega168Microcontrollerwhichisalow-powerCMOS8bitmicrocontrollerbasedontheAVR®enhancedRISCarchitecture.Theyarea32x8GeneralPurposeW
orkingRegisterswithfullystaticoperation.IthasaSingleClockCycle Execution and also an advanced
RISC Architecture.Itsothermainfeaturesmainlyincludes:Non-volatileMemorySegments, a two 8bit
Timer/Counters
with
Separate
Pre-scalerandCompareMode,one16bitTimer/Counterwhichhasseparate Pre-scaler, Compare Mode, and Capture Mode, RealTime
Counter which contains a separate Oscillator; it has sixPWM Channels along with 10-bit ADC of
8 channel in theTQFPandQFN/MLFpackage.
Features:
1. Ithas8GeneralPurposeWorkingRegisters
2. FullyStaticOperation
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

SingleClockCycleExecution
AdvancedRISCArchitecture
Non-volatileMemorySegments
Two8-bitTimerandCounters,italsohasSeparateCompareModeandpre-scalar
RealTimeCounterwithSeparateOscillator
SixPWMChannels
ithas8-channeland10-bitADCpackage

Fig 2. Circuit Diagram Of Contactless Mobile Thermometer
VI . SOFTWARESPECIFICATIONS
ArduinoIDE
It’s
a
software
which
is
used
for
writing,
compiling
,editinganduploadingthecodeintheArduinoDevice. Thissoftware is an open source and hence
almost all Arduino modules arecompatiblewiththissoftware.
Arduino IDE features can be: It’s a software which is usedfor writing, compiling ,editing and
uploading the code in theArduino Device. This software is an open source hence almostall
Arduino modules are compatible with this software. TheArduino Integrated Development
Environment is a softwaretool used to program Arduino boards ,it is developed throughjava
programming.
Arduino
Software
(IDE)
is
open
sourcethroughwhichwecaneasilywriteanduploadittotheboard.It can run on most of the operating
system. This tool is writtenin java and other open source tools. We can also use Arduinowith
Python or any other high-level programming language,platforms like Arduino work well with
Python, especially forapplications that require integration with sensors and
otherphysicaldevices.ArduinoIDEisdefinedas:
ItsoftwaresupportsCandC++languages.
Arduino
software
helps
in
making
code
compilation
easysothatanyonewithnopriortechnicalknowledgecanstarttocode
This
is
easily
available
for
operating
systems
like
MAC,Windows,LinuxandalsorunsontheJavaPlatform. Thesehave functions and commands that
are built within andare important for debugging, editing and compiling
thecodeinthatparticularenvironment.
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AwiderangeofArduinomodulesareavailable,whichincludes : Arduino Uno, Arduino Mega,
Arduino Leonardo,ArduinoMicro
All Arduino modules, contains a microcontroller on theboard that is actually programmed and
accepts the informationintheformofcode.
The
IDE
consists
of
two
sections
which
are
termed
ascompilerandeditor.Theseareusedthepurposesofwriting, compilation and updating of the codes
into therespectivemodule.
The main code, also known as a sketch, created on theIDE platform will ultimately generate a
Hex . The filesare later transferred and uploaded into the controller oftheboard.
MITAppInventor
MIT
App
Inventor
is
an
app
used
to
design
mobile
applications.Thecomponentsaredraggedanddroppedintoadesignviewwiththehelpofvisualblockslan
guagebytheusertoprogramtherequiredapplication. Thisinterfaceincludes two main editors, the
design editor and the blockseditor. The designer has a facility of ”drag and drop” interfaceforlay
outingoftheelements.Theblockseditorisapartwhich helps the app inventors to visually layout the
logic
oftheir
apps.
This
can
be
done
using
the
color-coded
blockswhichsnaptogetherjustlikethepuzzlepieceswhichcandescribe the program. In order to make
the development andtesting easy, the App Inventor provides a mobile app
calledCompanion.Thisapphelpsthedevelopersintestingandadjustingthebehavioroftheirappasperthe
requirementsoftheirapplication.Withthisanymobileappcanbebuilt
quicklybyanyoneandalsoiteratingandtestingcanbedoneimmediately.
BluetoothModule
WeallknowthatweneedBluetooth,anetwork,orWi-Fi to use modern technology. But the usage of
Bluetooth ispreferred over that of Wi-Fi. Here we will be making use ofthe HC-05 Bluetooth
model. This will act as a switch and willhelp in the process of sending and receiving the data.
SelecttheHC-05whichisa1.0versionoftheBluetoothmodule.Themodule will try connecting, and
once the connection is donethe body temperature will be displayed on our mobile
screen.Thehistoryofthereadingstakenissortedandcollectedforfurtheruseandapersoncanmonitorhim
/herselfwiththis. (HC-05) Bluetooth module works for Arduino and othermicrocontrollers. Its
Operating Voltage is b/w 4v to 7V, itrequires a current of up to 30mA and its Range lies
around100m.ItusestheFHSStechniqueandcanoperateinMasterorSlave mode. The module can be
interfaced with Mobile phonesand computers. HC-O5 communicates by using USART
@9600baudrate,henceitmakesthewayeasiertointerfacewith any microcontroller that supports
USART.
We
can
alsoconfigurethedefaultvaluesofthemodulebyusingthecommandmode.Wecanindeedusethistocom
municatebetween two or more microcontrollers like Arduino nano, uno,or communicate with any
device with Bluetooth functionalitylike a Phone or Laptop. We can easily pair up the HC05module with microcontrollers because it operates using theSerialPortProtocol(SPP).
OperatingModes:
Data mode- In this, we can send and receive data fromotherBluetoothdevices.
AT Command mode- here the default device settings willbemodified.
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VII . SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
MITAppInventorAlgorithm
1. CreatinganaccountintheMITappinventor.
2. Clickonthenewprojectandnamethetitle.Therearetwo sections designer and block. Drag and
drop all thenecessary components from the palette column on thephonescreen.
3. DesigningtheApp(Designer):Makechangesintheproperties as per requirement. From
media drag and dropthe option of your choice. We can customize the
palettecomponentsaspertheuserneeds.
4. Blocks Editor - click on the buttons which appear basedon your choices and select from
the list as per requirements.Draganddropthebuttonsintheworkingareaand type the text.
Here we code the Bluetooth moduleHC-05 to connect to our smartphone and also display
thetemperatureonourmobile.
5. Connect to phone Download the MIT AI Companion apponyourphone.
6. Select the connect and use AI Companion options on thescreen.
7. ScantheQRcodeortypethecodewhichconnectsyourphoneandcreatesanapplication.Things
ontheapplicationcanbeseenonthephone.
8. NOTE:MITAppInventorhasaguideoptionwhichclearlyexplainstheworkingoftheapplication
.
ARDUINOIDEALGORITHM
1. FirstdownloadtheArduinoSoftware(IDE),thenChoosethe components that are to be
installed.Choose
the
installationdirectoryi.e.setthepath.Theprocesswillextractandinstallallthe required files to
are system so that it execute properly andthe Arduino Software (IDE) continues with the
instructionsthatarespecifiedbyboard.
2. We
can
write
Arduino
code
by
downloading
MLX90624libraryfromArduinoIDEbyselectingAdafruitMLX90614libraryfrommanagelib
rariesoption.
3. Create setup function and we need to set some baud ratevaluetoBluetooth.
4. Createaloopfunctionandreadsensorreadings.
5. Pass them to serial println function so that the readingsaretransferredtoBluetoothmodule.
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Fig 3. Flowchart Of Working Contactless Mobile Thermometer
VIII .

CONCLUSION

The layout of the thermometer facilitates us degree the frame temperature with dependable
information. It’s low energy layout and lengthy battery existence permits us to apply the version
for an extended time. The accuracy of this thermometer is nearly just like the prevailing
thermometers. Gone are the times wherein the conventional thermometers have been enough for
assembly humans’ desires. Now, we've additionally witnessed fitness troubles that want most
care. Advanced generation can assist us with this motive. The thermometers are being
improvised each day. It’s clean to apply as new functions are implemented. This concept of a
Contactless Mobile Thermometer is one such step closer to growing some thing one-of-a-kind
from the already gift thermometers. The motive is to attain out to all agencies of humans and
assist them take a look at their frame circumstance appropriately and honestly via way of means
of using a cellular which could be very usually utilized by every body those days. Along with
this, the existing situations do now no longer guide the reuse of thermometers, as we won’t be
privy to each character’s fitness circumstance with whom we are available touch. Thus the idea
of contactless performs a key function in maintaining ourselves secure. Health is wealth and
looking after ourselves is our responsibility. Precautionary measures on the initial stage could
make a brilliant deal in warding off extreme situations like that of COVID-19. Thus checking our
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frame temperature frequently is crucial. Keeping music of non-normal situations also are
beneficial for tracking destiny fitness situations.
IX . RESULT ANALYSIS
Bybuildingthiscorrespondingprojectseveraltestswillbeconductedtoevaluatetherealtimeperformanceofthesystem.Anexperimentwillbecarriedoutinwhichfewpatientsfromthehospital
willbetakenintothepictureandtestthetemperatureandtabulatethem.Thenperformthesame
temperature
test
for
the
patients
in
the
same
hospitalusingtheregularanalogmethodandtabulatethesame.Thena
detailed
performance
comparison would be performed toensuretheworkingofthedigitalthermometer.Adetailedgraph of
temperature versus the time delay is plotted and thecorrespondinganalysisisexplainedinthegraph.

Fig 4. Connections

Fig 5. Graph
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